


Dear friends!

Greetings from Finland! We are fifth graders from Annala school and are working on this

project ”Schools around us”. There are about 500 pupils in our school and the school consists

of three different schoolhouses, Annala, Karonen and Metsäniitty. In this slide show we`ll

show you our school life in December and January. We hope, you will enjoy.



This is the climbing stand called ”Monkey garden”. It is in Finnish ”Apinatarha”. It was
build in 2011. We can play in ”Apinatarha” during breaktimes. Our school yard has

four forests. You are not allowed to go to one of them.



Karonen school from outside in 

December

We think our school looks like a factory! Our school looks

like the letter E if you see it from up.

We sometimes do English work in the tube. 



Advent

• This is a picture from our school on the 27 th of November. In Friday
morning the whole schools gathered together to celebrate the first advent. 

The christmas is about to begin!



Pupils selling
cakes and juice

• In the beginning of December
the third class organised a 
”herkkutori”. They are collecting
money for the school camp by
selling delicious cakes, popcorn 
and juice.



The partner city of Tampere in Germany is called

Chemnitz. They gave this statue as a present to

Tampere Christmas Market.

Venla, Joanna and

Tia on a sleigh ride!
You can see the City Hall behind the Christmas Market.



Montessori classes in our school



These are our school’s Montessori classes. Montessori students don’t have math or Finnish lessons. They study them by using “materials”.
Montessori students still have all the other lessons, but they also have “materials” of geography and biology. There’s a lot of “materials” of
every single subject. Here’s Montessori students from preschool to sixth class.



We are looking forward to your answer. With best regards, fifth grade

German and English students.
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